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PURPOSE: To enable the development of specific separation capacity by using a

specific alkoxide silane compd,. having an org. bond as a constitutional component and

producing a spherical packing agent by a sol-gel method.

CONSTITUTION: A compd. having a structure represented by formula I [wherein R' is

an alkyl group such as -CH3, or -C2H5, Q is a chain alkylene group represented by

-(CH2)n-(wherein n is an integer of 1-3) or an aromatic cyclic compd. represented by

-&phiv;- or -&phiv;-&phiv;- (wherein &phiv; is a divalent benzene ring) andM is one

of Si, Ti and Zr] is used. This compd. can be used alone but is generally used along with

a compd. represented by formula II (wherein R is an alkyl group such as -CH3 or

-C2H5) as a raw material of sol-gel reaction.
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* NOTICES *

Japan Patent Office is not responsible for any
damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 .This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original precisely.

2**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3. In the drawings, any words are not translated.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Field of the Invention] In recent years, in connection with the development with rapid biotechnology, as for liquid

chromatography, usefulness is increasing increasingly. If the matter and heat which are especially hard to evaporate are applied, it

is going across the applicable field extensively as a refining means of not only research phases, such as an unstable separation of
the matter, analysis, and identification operation, but a quality control and production control top and a manufacture. Therefore, in

connection with it, the development of the bulking agent with more high separability ability is desired more quickly under a more
gradual condition.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art] As a column packing material for liquid chromatography, organic polymer systems, such as

polystyrene and a polyaciyl ate, and silica systems, such as silica gel and a porous glass, are known conventionally. It seems that

whether it is the column packing material excellent in the polymer system and the silica system throat fence has a fault advantage

in each, and which cannot say that it is good, general - a polymer system - compression rigidity — it was low and there was a

fault by which deformation is not avoided in the use under the liquid phase hyperbaric pressure On the other hand, a mechanical

strength is high, it is possible to fill up a particle with the bottom of the hyperbaric pressure into a column, a polymer system is

excelled in resolution and the direction of a silica system has an advantage with the high repeatability ofmeasured value.

However, ifPH of a mobile phase becomes alkaline, since lysis of parent silica gel will progress quickly, a fault, such as receiving

a limit of a service condition, appears. It waited eagerly for the development of the silica system column packing material

excellent in alkali resistance in such a background.

[0003] Moreover, the separability ability of a column packing material can control the separability ability of the column by
changing a positive (negative) polarity or a parent (non-dense) aquosity. [ in / it shall be based on the difference of the residence

time in the column resulting from compatibility by the polarity etc. or rebounding nature of the adsorption-and-desorption ability

between the front face (stationary phase) of a bulking agent, and a dissociated compound (separation object), or both etc., and / a

stationary-phase front face
]

[0004]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] For obtaining a more highly efficient column packing material, in addition to a high

thing, separability ability must be physically
[
chemically in physical properties, and

]
stable, and has influence to the life of a

column with this big. For example, although the bulking agent with which the mechanical strength had both stable advantage over

large PH domain like a polymer system like a silica system that it is high and there is little intumescence deflation has a desirable

property, it can be called one.

[0005] However, it sets in such a conventional silica system. (1) Since many things are the letters of spallation, it wants for the

pack density to a column to have a difficulty in rose ****** repeatability, to change this into a spherical particle, and to raise

repeatability, (2) There is a fault with low silica system
[
pure ] alkali resistance, and some want to improve this, (3) The quality

of the material of a bulking agent (stationary phase) itself or its front face is reformed, the polarity and hydrophobic property are

embellished, it has been the technical probrem of enhancement of the bulking agent of a silica system to enable it to want to be

able to give more various separability ability etc., and this application also makes this etc. the technical probrem.

[0006]

[Means for Solving the Problem] Some manufacturing methods by the sol-gel method which used the metal alkoxide as the raw

material are reported as a means for raising alkali resistance in glass and a ceramic field now. Although it is not practical as a

liquid chromatography bulking agent, the report of a zirconia system bulking agent excellent in alkali resistance is also reported

(notes: reference reference).

[0007] However, since the configuration of bulking agents, such as this, is a letter of spallation, if density nonuniformity arises

when a column is filled up with this, variation arises in the repeatability of the most important measured value by the aspect ratio

of fine particles and it is not much practical, it is not [ that there is nothing
]
powerful. Having the property which was excellent in

alkali resistance with an application of a sol-gel method, he developed the column packing material of the shape of a true sphere

which restoration nonuniformity does not produce, obtained the good result, and the invention-in-this- application person applied

previously. (Japanese Patent Application No. 56725 [ six to ])

[0008] Although the invention in this application made the same invention and the technical probrem concerning previous
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application, it was able to apply a means to obtain the bulking agent of the shape of a true sphere by the sol-gel method by the

technique developed in previous invention as the means, and was able to obtain the column packing material which has the larger

characteristic feature in separability ability by new completion of technique which introduces a special hydrophobic group into the

mainframe quality of the material of the bulking agent, and its front face. The manufacture of the bulking agent with these various

characteristic features was able to use the raw material which has the special structure described minutely below, and was able to

attain it by manufacturing a spherical-packing agent with a sol-gel method with a means like point **

[0009] The raw material which has special structure here is **** about the compound which has the structure shown in the next

(** 1).

[ffcl] OR" OR'
I I

R * O—M—Q—M—O R '

I I

OR' OR'

inside [ of a formula ], and R' - ** -- CH3 and ** C2 H5 etc. -- alkyl group;Q - (**) - it is expressed with the chain type

alkylene machine expressed with ** (CH2) n ** or (b) **phi** and ** phi-phi ** - aromatic -- cyclic-compound;M is 1 in Si,

Ti, and Zr ((phi expresses the divalent benzene ring) n expresses the integral value of 1 -3)

[0010] The compound shown by this the [-izing 1] is used as a raw material of a sol and a gelation reaction with the compound of

the structure generally shown by the following [-izing 2], although it is usable even when it is independent.

[0011]

[Formula 2]
OR

I

RO— S I —OR
I

OR

the inside of a formula, and R - ** - CH3 and ** C2 H5 etc. - an alkyl group is expressed namely, a group by which the

compound shown in (** 2) is generally called tetrapod alkoxysilane -- the compound is shown

[0012] The spherical aggregate of the structure shown in (** 3) by the technique shown in the following examples is prepared

using such a raw material. However, it is an example about the method of preparation, and it is the spherule which was obtained

by the method of preparation of other spherules, and the following can be used for this application as a **** column packing

material, when it has nature [ of organic ] joint Q. Hereafter, the characteristic feature of this invention is described, explaining

the concrete mode in instantiation.

[0013]

[Example 1
]

(Adjustment of a raw material)

(The first process) the compound (R-C2 H5, Q= (CH2) 2, and M=Si) shown in this at (** 1) after making the ethanol solution of

a tetrapod ethoxy silane (component equivalent to TEOS, an abbreviated name, and the [-izing 2]), and a hydrochloric- acid acid

ethanol solution react at mixture and a room temperature for 1 hour - adding - further - it is made to react for 1 hour

[0014] (The second process) The reaction mixture of the 1st above-mentioned process is added in the ammonia basic ethanol

aqueous solution, and also stirring is performed for 2 hours. By choosing conditions, such as the shape of a stirring wing shape,

and a rotational frequency, the reaction mixture of the 1 st process is torn off by the shearing force by the stirring airfoil, the

half-solidification [
carrying out a balling up and both, drifting in a reaction mother liquor, with the boundary tension of oneself,

]

by which fine-grain liquefaction is carried out according to a sol and a gelation reaction gradually advances in a reaction mother

liquor, and the water gel near a true sphere is obtained. Since gelation is progressing even if it carries out this object a **

exception from a mother liquor, the shape of a sphere does not collapse. A spherical diameter is experientially controlled by the

shape of a stirring wing shape, and the rotational frequency.

[00 1 5] (The third process) Only the skeleton which the water gel obtained according to the above-mentioned process becomes

from the component which moisture evaporates by xeransis and is shown in [-izing 3] remains, and the porous material object

near a true sphere is obtained. By the sieve method, this compost can be sorted out to the particle size distribution suitable for the

column packing material, and can be ****ed as a bulking agent. In addition, it is necessary to choose xeransis conditions,

discerning the performance as a bulking agent, since the adsorption moisture which remains in a minute amount on the thing for

which it has the nature combination (Q) of organic in the skeleton, and the front face of a bulking agent or H which it is ****ed

and is generated, and OH base are delicately related for the performance of a bulking agent. Generally it is chosen out of 50- 1 50

degrees C under an ordinary pressure or reduced pressure.

[0016] If the constituent adjusted by the technique of the above [the 1st - the 3rd process] expresses typically, it will be presumed

to be what has the structure like following [-ized 3].

[Formula 3]
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OH OH
II I I

—S i—O—S i— (CH a ) 2 —S i—O—
I I

0 O
1 I

—O—S i O S i—O—
I I

However, the case where M under [-izing 1 ] is Si is shown.

[0017] Compared with the conventional silica gel being formed from the configuration of [**Si**0**Si**], namely, the silica

gel system constituent shown in [-izing 3] As shown above from the result of various physicochemical measurements, it is

**(CH2) n ** or ] n between ** Si ** and ** Si ** like the [-izing 4] which carries out a postscript (**phi**). What has the

canal component was presumed. With the rate of a raw material compounding ratio shown in the [-izing 1] and the [-izing 2],

although the outline control is possible for the fraction which has the [**Si**(CH2) n **Si**] combination in the constituent, and

the proportion (r) of [-Si-O-Si-] The modality of dissociated component and the relation with the polarity of an expansion solvent

also have a relation with the separability ability at the time of using as the proportion (r) and a bulking agent, and mainly,

optimum conditions are chosen experimentally and it is set up.

[0018] In addition, as Q under [-izing 1], a methylene group (n= 1) besides the ethylene of [-izing 3], a trimethylene machine (n=

3), a propenyl machine (n= 3), etc. can be illustrated as a divalent chain compound. For example, 1, 2-bis(triethoxy and silyl)

ethane(product made from Shin-etsu chemistry); 1, and 2-bis(triethoxysilyl) methane; etc. can illustrate concretely. This etc. is

compounded commercial elegance or himself and is used.

[001 9] (The 4th process) The embellishing method (A)

The spherical object aggregate obtained at the 3rd process can be used by the ability filling up the ** ******** However,

processing the front face of this spherical particle in other chemistry articles, and reforming the separability ability of a column

packing material (modification manipulation) is performed if needed. For example, it is the above (**si**0**Si**), and

(**Si**(CH2) 2 **Si**) as an example in the case of the spherical particle of a system, by making it react with an octadecyl

dimethyl chlorosilicane, the property can be embellished and it can be used now as the so-called antiphase system (ODS type)

bulking agent.

[0020] (Process schematic drawing) When the content of the explanation about the above 1 st - the 4th process is typically shown

in a schematic diagram, it is as being shown in drawing 1 .

[0021]

[Example 2]

(The 1st process) By the same technique as the above (example 1), react by addition, the inside of the hydrochloric-acid acid

aqueous solution and ethanol are made for a compound [-izing 1] and a compound [-izing 2] to react preparatorily with a sol-gel

method in ordinary temperature further for 2 hours, and oligomer is compounded as a precursor.

[0022] (The 2nd process) The embellishing method (B)

the inside of the reaction mother liquor which the oligomer obtained at the last process suspends — a silica gel flour (five to 1 00

micrometer mean particle diameter) - an injection — a gelation reaction is advanced further In this case, adding a supersonic

oscillation for 30 minutes, in order to make variance of a silica gel flour good and to improve the contact to oligomer, powerful

stirring is continued like an example 1 and a gelation reaction is completed. By such operation, a silica gel fine grain can be made
a nucleus (SiO 2), and the spherical composite which contains [**Si**(CH2 </SUB>) 2 **Si**] in a cortex component can be

obtained. Future processing was made to be the same as that of an example 1

.

[0023]

[Example 3] In the compound shown in the general formula [-izing 1] in an example 1, the operation except having used the

compound which has a phenylene group as a raw material obtained the spherule set object as a cyclic compound in which Q has a

divalent residual valence like the technique (he has no 4th process; modification processing) shown in an example 1 and the

processes 1-3, and abbreviation.

[0024] If the constituent adjusted by such technique is expressed typically, what has the structure like following [-ized 4] will be

presumed.
Mfc4] H OH

I I I

—S i-O—S i—<t>—S i—O—
I I I

0 O
1 I

— S i—O— S I—O—
I

However, for Si and Q, phenylene-group and R' is [ M under [-izing 1] ] CH3. The case where it is a machine is shown.
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[0025] in addition - Q shown in the [-izing 1] which is a raw material ****** - except for the phenylene group (**phi**) of the

above-mentioned example - or (**phi**phi**) a benzylidene machine, a styryl machine, etc. which have a free radical in a side

chain can also include a divalent ring compound into the component of a gel-like spherule by the same technique For example, 1

,

4bis (triethoxysilyl), bemzene;9, lO-bis(triethoxysilyi) anthracene;4, and 4'-bis(triethoxysilyl) biphenyl etc. can illustrate

concretely.

[0026]

[Example 4]

[The example 1 of a comparison] (Alkali-proof sex test)

(Adjustment of a sample) The sample offering sample was adjusted by the place method shown above (example 1). However, the

compounding ratio was made into the [-izing 1] / [-ized 3]=0.05(weight ratio:%) ** (r). If r exceeds 0. 15%, the rigidity of the

obtained gel becomes small and will be in the soft status. There are few the addition effects 0.02 or less, and it was thought in the

result which is a trial production that the 1-0.05 neighborhood was suitable as physical physical properties of a spherule.

[0027] (An alkali resistant test and result) The sample offering sample was ground, respectively and the amount of 25 degrees C
and 6 hour immersing; ****** was measured by the weight method to IN ** NaOH. A test result is shown in [Table 1].

[Table 1]

em m
Jt«0U 0%

*1MH mmm 1 om^ 20%

[0028] (View) In order to compare alkali resistance, it examined in the lye deeper than general analysis conditions. Si02

Although it melted by the lye completely in the case of the commercial silica gel which consists only of a component and there

was no survival, a survival accepts and the sample which introduced the hydrophobic group shows that alkali resistance became
good relatively.

[0029]

[Example 5] (Observation of the spherical nature of a bulking agent)

1 . The configuration was observed for the set object for bulking agents obtained according to the sample offering sample;

example 1 (processes 1-3) using the scanning electron microscope.

2. An observation result is shown in drawing 2 (photograph copy). However, A (sample of an example 1) and B (sample of an

example 3) are shown, respectively. It turns out that the grain for bulking agents is the true sphere-like set object with which what
** also became independent.

3. The commercial silica gel (letter of spallation) of the view; former has the large aspect ratio of grain, the restoration

nonunifonnity to a column arises, and although the repeatability in an analysis value was low, grain has suggested near and the

repeatability with good uniform restoration and measured value to the true sphere (aspect ratio 1).

[0030]

[Example 6]

[The example 2 of a comparison]

(Physical-properties value measurement result of a bulking agent)

1. It prepared by the technique described in the example 1 of the sample; above offered as a sample. The silica gel used for the

example 1 of a comparison ground commercial elegance, arranged grain size and used it.

2. The following performed the physical-properties measuring method.

(1) Grain size and particle size distribution: It is based on the copy image analyzer of a scanning-electron-microscope (SEM)
observation photograph.

(2) Specific surface area : BET adsorption method (N2 : multipoint method)

Use device microphone ****** tex ******** 2400 predrying 80 degrees C 3hr degasifying processing Reduced pressure 100

degrees C, 3hr(3) pore distribution : N2 Gas-absoiption-method use device ************ tex ******** 2400 predrying 80

degrees C 3hr degasifying processing Reduced pressure 1000 degrees C, 3hr[0031]

w-mm urn) ttamm (mVg)

1 0. 2 2 04 4 3 0

s \ o3 1 0. 5 1 4 8 3 2 0

[Table 1] The physical-properties value of a bulking agent

[0032]
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[Example 7]

(Authentication 1 of a hydrophobic-group introduction)

1 . Grind the spherical particle prepared by the technique described in the example 1 of the sample:above offered as a sample, and

it is it a top and about 500kg [/cm ] lower twist by restoration and punch to a cylindrical shape-like die 2 The pressure was put,

the disk of 0. 15mm ** and the diameter of20mm was made, the infrared (IR) spectrophotometer was equipped with this, and the

extinction status of the transmitted light was measured.

[0033] 2. The measurement result for every wavelength of IR (KBr) transmitted light in measurement result:R=CH3

CH2-;Q--CH2 and CH2- is shown in drawing 3 .
** ** ****** was checked to 2980 and C'-H expansion and contraction

aliphatic in 2970 or 2950/cm so that it might see in this drawing. Presence of -CH2-CH2- was checked in accordance with the

numeric value this is indicated to be to reference.

[0034]

[Example 8]

(Authentication 2 of a hydrophobic-group introduction)

1 . The sample plate was prepared by the technique by the example 7 using the spherical particle prepared by the technique

described in the example 3 of the sample:above offered as a sample.

[0035] 2. Measurement in R=CH3 CH2-;Q=-phi- was performed by the same technique as a measurement result:precedent. In

this case, ** ** ****** was observed to CH expansion and contraction aromatic near 3060/cm, and the reference value was in

agreement. Thereby, presence of the benzene ring (-phi-) was checked in the sample offering sample.

[0036]

[Example 9]

(1 ) It is Detection : Shown [ UV254 nm sample-offering Sample : ] in mixed liquor (3) separation result view 5 of a pyridine (1

in drawing), and phenol (2) by using spherical grain set object obtained according to example 1 (processes 1-4) as column
packing material (fixed bed) instantiation (2) experiment condition column room temperature, and 1ml/. : 4mm bore moving bed :

The acetonitrile / 0.01 mol and phosphate buffer solution =1/1 rate of flow : Quadrature-axis T shows the signal strength relevant

to [ in axis-of-ordinate H ] the amount of detections for the elapsed time of the time of sample injection, and it is shown that

separability ability is good.

[0037]

[Example 10]

(1) It is the same as that of the instantiation (2) experiment conditions (example 9) using the spherical grain set object obtained in

the example 3 as a column packing material (fixed bed).

(3) It is shown in separation result view 6. The method of presentation is the same as that of (an example 9). Having good
separability ability is shown.

[0038]

[Effect of the Invention] The place characterized
[ especially / the ] by this invention about the new column packing material for

liquid chromatography is spherical object aggregate which uses the specific alkoxide silane compound (** 1) which has the

nature combination (for example, hydrophobic group) of organic as a constituent, uses as a raw material the object which mixed
the tetrapod alkoxide silane compound this and if needed, and is compounded with a sol-gel method as a raw material used in case

of the manufacture. By using such a specific raw material, the canal fraction (**Si**Q**Si**) which comes to the front face from
a raw material exists, and the manufactured bulking agent discovers the unique separability ability different from the bulking

agent which consists of the ability to set as (**Si**0**Si**) to the conventional commercial silica gel.

[Translation done.]
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